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my own hands

explores everyday
By Lorraine Lowry

Washday

Workshop Co-ordinator
The

Ontario Historical Society will present its sixth annual
Summer in the Village pro—
gramme on July 8, 9, 10 and 11
with its host and co-sponsor,
Black Creek Pioneer Village.

With My Own Hands: Everyday Life in Ontario will offer a

hands-on, fun, learning experience about life in 19th cen-

A

tury Ontario.

theme

different

be covered each day of this
four-day programme by means of
lectures, tours,_ discussions and
hands-on workshops.
will

The

topic for the

day

first

Home

is

Life in the
and will include an introduction to Black
Creek Pioneer Village. Dorothy
Duncan, Executive Director of
The Ontario Historical Society
will explore the daily round of

everyday activities undertaken
from settlers’ shelters to the
opulance of the Victorian era.
Tours will be taken of several
Village homes including Daniel
Stong’s First and Second House,

Burwick

Home.

Home

After

and Mackenzie
19th

a

century

day will follow a
similar pattern with the theme
Crafts, Trades and In-

Jeanne Hughes,
Curator of Black Creek Pioneer
Village will focus on the impordustries.

tant role of the craftsman in the

emerging communities in Ontario. Tours will then move to
several of the Village shops including Charles lrvine’s Weavers
Shop, the Taylor Cooperage,
the Harness Shop and Saddlery
and the Dominion Carriage
Works. Following a Ploughman’s
Lunch the hands-on sessions
will offer choices of the skills and
trades of the craftsmen at work
as well as some of their leisure

time

activities.

Dr. Douglas Leighton from

Huron College, University
Western Ontario

munity in Ontario on the third
Tours

day.
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contribution to the

Commendation were

presented.

also

Award

categories included: 1)
Building restoration 2) Publications 3) Efforts to restore or
preserve a building of historic
significance in the City of
Toronto 4) General contribution
to heritage preservation.

Mayor Art Eggleton and
Toronto Historical Board Chairman David Burnside announced
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Richmond

Dickson’s

some

try

workshops

The

of

will also

final

the

be

craft

available.

days theme

Art and Folklore.

Folk

is

Ian Bell,

Director of Sound Reconstruc-

tions, leader of the folk

group

Muddy York and

will

give

of the Norwich District

the

music

Curator

Museum

introductory

presentation. Participants will
join in a special treasure hunt
throughout the Village for artifacts that are examples of folk
art. The noon meal will consist
of Folklore Food, followed by
two special sessions. Russell
Cooper, former Administrator of

.

the winners at a luncheon held at
Stop 33, Sutton Place. In his
opening remarks David Burnside outlined the Boards vision

of a Toronto which is “neither
stagnant nor frozen in time, but
which has a respect for the past

~ ~
,¢.

Folklore that Emerges with a
Collection. Ian Bell will then
use music and song to em-

phasize our folklore traditions.

This
has a

full,

active

programme

limited registration.
Registration fees include a kit of
resource materials, lunch every

day (sorry, no special diets can
be accommodated). admission
the

to

Village,

a

choice

of

workshops, and samples of what
you make in the workshops to

The

take home.
for
for

registration fee

OHS members is 65.00, and

non-members 85.00. For fur-

ther information and registration
forms please contact The Ontario Historical Society, 5151
Yonge Street, Willowdale, On-

MZN

tario
5P5, (416)
226-9011, Fax (416) 226-2740.

as

it

17th
of Merit

plans for the future.”
of Merit

The 1991 Award

winners

are:

Virgin

Records Canada

Inc. for restoration of the
Charles Rundle House, 514 Jarvis Street.

Church of the Holy

Trini-

ty for conservation and restoration of 19th century wall paintings and long term commitment
to the preservation of the church
at

10 Trinity Square.
Felician Sisters of Saint

Frances Canada for restoration of the Edward Leadley
House, 25 Augusta Avenue.

Our Lady

of Lourdes
Catholic Church for
restoration of the dome, roof and
church at 520 Sherbourne

Roman
Street.

The Board

of Governors

of Exhibition

Place for
restoration of the Princes’ Gates,

2 Strachan Avenue.
(See

THB Awards p.

2)

1»

3

i

1*,

£522

......

Rosario Marchese, Minister of Culture and Communications, was
the luncheon speaker on May 10 at the
Conference in
Brockville. The Minister was celebrating his birthday that day and
was given a cake and a rousing “Happy Birthday” from the 200
delegates. Mary Elizabeth Bayer, Chair of Heritage Canada (left),
and Beth Hanna, Past President of the OHS, help the Minister cut
the cake. (Photo courtesy of Jean Harding.)

OHS

CHP Heritage Centre

Black Creek Pioneer Village will
share his collection of walking
sticks and canes as he discusses

annual Awards

p.8

p.Z
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Longlac Historical

New York Craft

Fisherville

to

THB presents

.

Changes in Latitudes
opens in Kitchener.
Conference studies
.

Hall,

the

include

can relax playing 19th century
such as croquet or
crokinole. Another opportunity

School opens .
.
.p.8
Archives need support. .p.2

.

will

Presbyterian Church,

Archaeological Field

.

explore the

The Developing Com-

theme

games

SPECIAL
FEATURES:

.

will

of

School, Half Way House and the
Edgeley Mennonite Meeting
House. Lunch will feature a Box
Social after which participants

INSIDE

. . .

participants

The second

Hill

Visitor

Lunch,

have

a choice of workshops
that include daily tasks in the
19th century home and its surroundings.
will

life

launches tours project
CHP

The
Heritage Centre in
Toronto's Yorkville district is inviting heritage organizations
across the province to participate

heighten

in

programme

a

awareness

history of their
munities.

To

own

of

local

the

com-

Heritage Years the Centre will
produce a series of inexpensive,
self-guided tours based on information submitted by organizations throughout the province.

Each tour

will

consist of a

single sheet (8 ‘/2 x 14), printed

on both sides, and may include
maps and line drawings (no
photos please). The masthead

will give the name of the tour,
the area, time necessary to complete, distance involved and

wheelchair

accessibility.

Descriptions of historic sites
should give precise addresses
and dates with other information
in paragraph form. The full
name, address and telephone
number of the organization
which has designed the tour will
be presented at the end, so that
visitors to the area following the
guide will be able to contact the
local group if additional information is required. Please supply
full

details of

any publications

The Ontario Historical Society

5151

‘Yonge Street

Willowdale, Ontario

MZN 5P5

the tour.

to

Ontario’s

celebrate

referred to in the text, and hours
of operation with admission fees
in case museums are included on

may

Subjects

include

built

heritage, natural heritage, First
Nations and French heritage,
cultural communities,
special
subjects such as churches, fur
trade routes, railways and archaelogical or industrial sites.

The choice
no charge

The

is

yours, and there

is

for participating.

CHP

Heritage Centre
put the tours into a standard
format and publish individual
sheets according to the demand.
An index of all tours will be
prepared and copies will be filed
with the Ministry of Tourism
and the Metro Tourism and
Convention Bureau. The size of
the index cannot be estimated at
present and its cost is also
unknown. Information on the index will be available in the near
will

future.

To

participate please send
information, on ﬂoppy
disks using WordPerfect if possi-

your

ble, to
tre,

c/o

The

CHP Heritage Cen-

Community History Project,
Spadina Road Library, 10

Spadina Road, Toronto, Ontario
2S7.
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Executive Director’s report
By Dorothy Duncan

museum

Congratulations!

receipt!

OHS Executive Director
To

Museum

Ontario

the

The

Association founded 20 years
ago on July 7, 1971, in the Lecture Room of the McLaughlin

ty

A

Dundas

Evidently 25 years changed

Museum;

Treasurer: John Sloan, Huronia

Council

Parks.

Historical

Upper Canada

Village;

Margaret

Machell, Art Gallery of Ontario;
Peter Swann, Royal Ontario
Museum. Dr. Swann resigned
due to a heavy work load and the
Council invited E. Alan Barnes,
Curator of the Henry House and

Robinson House Museums

Oshawa to
Membership

in

take his place.
cost $10.00, and
was open to “persons who are, or
have been associated with a

on

_

all

on

July 7, 1971 a
vigorous new organization was
born to serve the museum
workers _of Ontario.
that,

Dorothea Hecken,

Members were Douglas Hough,

meeting

a

sufficient interest.

Newcombe,
Museum;

Ontario

Ontario Historical Socie-

September 26, 1946 at which it
was hoped an Ontario Museums
Association could be formed.
Alas at that time, there was not

Historical

Secretary:

Royal

Tem

Olive

President:

I

was very supportive of the

sponsored

Royal

Pro

and were

three other
still have my

founding of the Ontario Museum
Association, for the Society had

Ontario
Council
was elected on that day including President: Gordon
McLaughlin, London Public
Library and Art Museum; Vice
Planetarium,

Museum.

in Ontario”,

sponsored by
members. Yes,

for

And Speaking of Museums
We were pleased to learn that
Patricia

Wood

has been ap-

pointed Director of the
Muskoka Pioneer Village in
Huntsville. Our members will
remember that Patricia Wood

served an internship with The
Ontario Historical Society during which she co-ordinated a
number of challenging projects.
She is also well known for her
work at the Victoria County

Museum

in

Lindsay and

Wood-

chester Villa in Bracebridge.

Calling

Temperance

All

Hotels!
This humble scribe is researchtemperance hotels in
ing
Canada and needs your help.
Any and all names, locations,
clues, information and suggestions are welcome.
Notions and Nostalgia Will

Return

It is not too soon to start
thinking about items that you
might donate to our next Notions and Nostalgia Sale at Black
Creek Pioneer Village in
September. Books, ceramics,
glass, textiles, clothing, toys the works - are all welcome.
Please drop them off at The Ontario Historical Society ofﬁce or
give us a call and we will try to
arrange a pick up. Your junque

District Archives

As the

decade of the 20th
century is dawning we reﬂect on
the tremendous progress that
has been made in many ﬁelds.
last

We get a sense of this whirlwind
activity especially

if

we

think of

process of reviving the
idea with our new Freedom of
Information and Protection of
Privacy Act. As a result of this
Act we are also beginning to
in the

recognize
records

abundant

these

require

a

management

system of

in order to provide
an orderly preservation of information during its current usage
and in preparation for the permanent storage of those records to
be retained in the archives.

the technological advances made
in the last 10 or 20 years.
One ﬁeld of activity that has
not kept up with these rapid
The archivist is responsible to
changes, however, is the presersociety for the maintenance and
vation of the rapidly increasing
transmission of these records to
amounts of information that has future generations. Many
been generated. We do not yet families are becoming interested
have an archival system in opera- in discovering what has not been
tion in Ontario to look after this
passed down to them about past
task. Two hundred years ago argenerations and are recording it
chival legislation was established
for future members. Many
in Quebec. It took another hunbusinesses and industries are
dred years before it was for- becoming
interested in
mulated in Ontario, yet archives establishing their own archives
are so undeveloped that many. as a result of understanding the
people today still do not know benefits of records management
what an archive is.
as well. One need only to ﬁnd
Archives are created when the oneself desperately trying to
information produced by this
locate a document necessary for
technologically-advanced sociea legal battle to appreciate the
ty is systematically gathered and
value of records keeping and armaintained, to permit decisionchives.

making people

to act in

to the facts, and
evidence of the past.

response
recorded

Archives, although new to
some of our generation, are not a
new discovery. The archival
system that is slowly emerging
in Ontario has had as a model archival systems of many past
civilizations. The Egyptians,

Greeks and Romans

all

had well-

designed archival systems. The
Romans were the best organized
as they had not only private,

and economic archives,
but a system of government ar-

religious

chives at

all

levels.

The French

during

the

revived the idea

Revolution,

by

establishing again the concept
that records were to be accessible to all citizens. Today we are

Next year the

International

Council of Archives is holding its
conference in Montreal. Archives around the world are
striving to quickly develop their
archival systems and will greatly
benefit from meeting together in

Canada

to discuss

how

to effec-

tively and quickly accomplish
this task. What level of development will we be able to show

them

as they visit our archives?

Through

manuscripts,

photographs, maps, drawings,
magnetic tapes and other media,
we can accurately and objectively recreate the activities of an individual or organization. Archival materials are part of the
evidence that helps us to
reconstruct our heritage now and
in the future.

Awards (Continued from page

may become someone

else’s antique while helping our History

To Go Programme.
Mark Your Calendar

Now

Plans are already underway for
our 104th Annual Conference to
be held at the University of

Guelph, April 30 to
1992. Plan to be there!

May

2,

for

is

you

to

conduct

professionally

managed

operated? Would your
research not improve if you had
access to an archival system that
was part of a network?
If the answer to the above

and

questions suggest to you that
Ontario needs an archival
system, make your thoughts

known. The
is

community
meet those needs,

archival

striving to

we desperately require your
support.

but

of Ontario Association of Architects.’

tensive research and renovations
of historic houses.

the research of your community?
Is it adequately protected or
does your region need a facility
that

OAA

Rollo Myers for his ongoing
interest in preservation, his ex-

What is the state of development of archives in your area?
Where is the material that would
be necessary

Ontario Association of Ar-

chitects for the donation of the
Centennial Collection of
architectural books to the
Thomas Fisher Rare Book
Library and for the publication

A Centennial History.

Archivist suggests Ontario’s
archives in need of support
By Joyce Pettigrew
Archivist, Norwich and

One of the Toronto Historical Board Award of Merit winners was
the Church of the Holy Trinity for its long term commitment to the
preservation of the church at 10 Trinity Square. (Photo courtesy of
Toronto Historical Board.)

Certificates of Commendation were awarded to the following:

The Toronto Harbour

Commissioners

for rehabilita-

of the earliest surviving
building on the waterfront, 145
tion

Queen’s Quay West.

Joan Marie Foley
12

of

restoration
Street.

for

Joseph

St.

Canadian Paciﬁc Hotels

Corporation

for restoration of
the Royal York

marquees at
Hotel, 100 Front Street West.

Beerman

Robert

Frederick Avery
propriate

renovations

at

176

for

ap-

Pape Avenue.

Mario Mazzocchi

propriate

renovations

&

ap-

for

at

178

Pape Avenue.

Heather MacDougall,

Conference
visitor
will

in

5 to 10 Ottawa

host the international

1991

Visitor Studies Conference.
The ﬁve-day symposium will
bring together professionals from
museums, zoos and aquariums,
parks and nature centres, universities and other institutions and

individuals who deal with the
general public on a daily basis.

conference programme
with such issues as audience research and evaluation,
education and interpretation,
orientation and circulation,

The

will deal

marketing

and development,
and public relations,

publicity
plus a variety of other concerns.
For further information please

contact Dr. Stephen Bitgood,
1991 Visitor Studies Conference, Center for Social

Design, Box

Alabama

782-5640.

1

11

1,

Jacksonville,

36265,

Author and Dundurn Press
Limited, Publisher

for Activists

Advocates: Toror1to’s Health
Department I883-I983.
arta’

Metropolitan Ambulance
Services Department for

preservation of a signiﬁcant part
of the original building and adaptation for new use of 135 Davenport Road.

Kentridge Levitt, Architects and Kentridge
Johnston Limited for preser-

vation of the house in redevelopment at 185 Carlton Street.

Riverside Missionary
Church for revealing the

original detail of

brickwork

(205)

Members

Queen Street West.
William Carve] Graham
and Catherine Elizabeth

Graham

for preservation of the
residence at 35 Sherbourne
Street North.

Victoria University for
revealing the original brickwork
details and the exterior renovations of 63-65 Charles Street
West.

Moon

for her dedicaLynda
tion to the promotion of the
history of Toronto.

The

November

Ontario

trips to

Historical Society are invited
to see the wonders of Egypt

third in

in

of

good company by

travell-

ing with the Ontario Archaeological Society (OAS) in

November

1991.

members.
As part of
mandate the

its

OHS

members will participate on
the same basis as OAS
educational
OAS operates

tours to major historic and ar-

chaeological

museums

sites

and

outside, as well as
inside, Ontario. All
tours have been successful
and some people have par-

OAS

ticipated in every one to such
disparate places as Belize,

England,

Egypt,
Greece, Guatemala, Mexico
and Morocco.
The OAS operated two

Crete,

at

465 King Street East.
Gladstone Hotel Ltd. for
preservation of the hotel at 1204

OAS offers trip to Egypt

studies the
From August

1)

early

Egypt

in

1981 and a

November 1990. As
November proved itself

the most popular time the
next tour will leave
November 2, 1991.
OAS tours are custom
designed, not available
elsewhere and not open to

public. The 1991
be based on the
experience.
1990
and
1981
Unlike in 1981 it is now
possible to reach Abu Simbel
by road and there will be time
Luxor to explore
at
downriver to Denderah and
Abydos.
For a free brochure contact
Egypt Trip Information, The

the

itinerary will

Ontario Archaeological Society, 126 Willowdale Avenue,
Willowdale, Ontario
4Y2, (416) 730-0797.
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President’s message
By Jeanne Hughes

lifetime

OHS President
“People

They

known
lived

really

Then my
book

that

from

a

just passing interest.

parents gave me a
just been publish-

had

ed by the local newspaper. It
was the story of a baby monkey
well-known

who came

to

local statue

at

life

night and

museum, where the
woman in the kitchen (also came
to life), petted him and made
him a meal.
visited the

This insight was a revelation
to me. For the first time I absorbed the concept that people
really lived in

former times.

The

monkey’s other adventures paled into oblivion while my mind
filled with thoughts and questions about that woman and that
kitchen.

back

couldnt wait to get

I

to the

me

museum

The membership

then!

used that stuff! I
wonder what it was like?”
I was about eight years old and
I had visited my local museum a
number of times, each time going by a room display of a 19th
century kitchen, complete with
costumed mannequin, with no
really

more than

that was to
into the field
as living history.
interest

eventually lead

to really

look again and ﬁnd out what I
could. I was hooked onto the
past and it was to become a

of

The On-

Society consists
of a variety of people with a

tario Historical

broad spectrum of heritage interests: teachers, writers,

architects, nurses,
students, clerks - the list is
endless. Each of us has had our
own entry into what David
Lowenthal called the “foreign
country” of the past. Perhaps it
was through education, perhaps
by checking a family tree, buying an old house, getting involved in our community - or reading
a story book as a child.
librarians,

Correspondingly our interests
lead to a broad spectrum of requests and needs that we look to
to fill. Want to save a
the
building? Call the OHS! Need a

OHS

workshop on
Call the

about

a specific topic?
to know

OHS! Need

heritage designation,
education? Somecan probone from the
ably set you along the right
path to achieving your objectives. The Society has been in
the forefront of heritage advocacy in the province and its
presence is felt and appreciated
from the broad provincial level

publication,

The Ontario

OHS

through local societies and
groups such as LACAC's to the
individual

researcher,

efficiency

that

museum

worker and interested member.
The OHS responds to its better than 3,000 members with an
is

astonishing

even given a small dedicated
staff, an enthusiastic and no-lessdedicated Board of Directors,

and

and ever-socorps
of

large

a

dedicated

volunteers. The range of that
well-used word “heritage” is vast,
just as is the scope of the work of
the OHS. The cement that
binds this variety of interests and
needs is our love of the past and
our need to preserve some parts
of that past as clues for future
generations. This aspect is The
Ontario Historical Society’s
strength and we are all part of it.
Are we not all fortunate that our
separate and individual vocations, occupations and hobbies
combine in this regard to such a

vigorous and strong organization? The theme of the recent
Annual Conference in Brockville
was Ontario's Past, Present and
Future: a legacy to celebrate".
We at the
continually

OHS

support and
celebrate,
sometimes even fight for this
legacy. With your help we will

continue so to do.

Historical Society

Lambert

Pat Anderson

Cobalt.‘

Vern de

Dormnsvieiou Joan and

Guerre

Etobirota The Friendship Club;
Riaz Nizami

Haileybury: James Morrison
Hamilton: Allan Case; Hamilton
Psychiatric Hospital Museum
Hillsbarglls Janet lngham
Jerseyvilla

Carolyn

Workman

Anne Chapman

Maidrtone: Jo

Niagara-on-t/Ie-Lake.‘

ander

Jim Alex’

Nortb Bay: Lucie Everett;

Ferguson

Bill

Wendy Hutchings

Oril/ia:

STAINED
and

LEADED
GLASS
Restoration

Repair

0

&

0

Reﬁtting

Custom Design

Ottawa: Joscelyn V. B. Cosh

LACAC

and

St. Cat/Iarines:

Unionville: Jean
Utterson: John

Reynolds
David Webb and

Sheridan Alder
St.
George: Adelaide

Hoodless Homestead

St.

T/iomas.‘

LACAC

St.

Hunter

Thomas

Stead: Sandy Hutty

Hopper Ross
Marjorie Burgon;

T/lom/rill: Eila

Toronto.‘

Evelyn and Stuart Gardner; Casa

Clarke

Waterloo.‘

Denby
and

Britir/I

Rick Goodacre

Malaher

Margaret

is

Manitoba: Rosemary

We

can

now

replace that “funny,

wavy, window glass" with
funny, NEW, wavy, window
glass!

G. B.

EVERSOLE

(416) 588-4081

Toronto, Ontario

would
tion

this organization.

like to

of the

I

To Place
Your Advertisement
in the
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Call (416) 226-9011
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Toronto, Ontario

committee members, workshop
leaders and the many volunteers
who work on the OHS’ behalf.
Many challenges lie ahead and
much work is to be done. President Jeanne Hughes and the
new Board have my best wishes
and support as they set a course
for the coming year.

Documzni Cases

Super strong, made

252-3371

tiinii

mtteiin

Vl/tire

Society. Special

editor of Ontario History, and to

challenging year.

-

Homer Avenue,

Rob LeverLowry and Barbara
their commitment to

thanks go as well to Jean Burnet,

1990/91 Board of Directors:
Jeanne Hughes, Dennis CarterEdwards, John Bonser, Jim
Clemens, Pam Handley, Don

BOX’...

Chipper,

Cathy Feb-

Lorraine

Truax for
the work of this

make speciﬁc menmembers of the

heavy-duty deeply-pronged black
metal edge stay and strong black
nylon pull string.

461

Lois

Clow,

braro, Barbara Kane,
ty,

services.

from heavy gray finish board, with

IIIIIIII

Dorothy,

Meribeth

a

OHS

_

New Work
old,

As

leader of the heritage movement
in Ontario, the
continues
to effectively respond to a wide
range of challenges affecting the
heritage community. At the
same time, the Society provides
for the people of this province an
ever-expanding array of pro-

referred to throughout the

archival world.

capable

Dean Jacobs, Glenn Lockwood
and Judy McGonigal. I am
grateful for their hard work and
support during a busy and

Columbia:

0

‘

this organization.

is blessed
dedicated and hard

working individuals, under the
direction of Dorothy
Duncan. Special bouquets go to

has been a pleasure to serve
as President of The Ontario
Historical Society. We can all be
It

proud of

staff of

ARCHIVALJ PRODCTS

THE ‘HOLLINGEH
it

with a

Akenson, Janet Cobban,
Rowena Cooper, James Fortin,

Archival
Supplies
...as

This organization

OHS Past President

by the dedication of so many

Out of Province

H/innipeg,

By Beth Hanna

people to

Leon Bensason

Vancouver,

Farewell

Reﬂecting over the past 12
months, I am once again struck

Loma; Doreen McVey; Daniel
Karen Stone; Marilyn
Shortt; Ryan Zigler

Paisley: Paisley
Ridgetozon: Elsie

(Photo courtesy of Jean Harding.)

grammes and

welcomes new members

Ancastert Carl H. Colley; Linda Irvine
Baden.‘ Lucielle Marn
Barrie: Su Murdoch
Broafville.Patricia Moodie

Beth Hanna (left) passed the reigns of the OHS presidency to Jeanne
Hughes at the OHS Annual Meeting held May 11 in Brockville.

foryourfree catalogue.
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Upcoming Events
April-September I5: Myrtleville
House Museum presents Moment Preserved, an exhibition
of 19th century photographs and

A

photo equipment. Contact
Karen VandenBrink at the
Museum, 34 Myrtleville Drive,
Brantford

752-3216.

N3V

1C2,

June-September I3:

Marvels opens
Walker

at

Historical

(519)

presents.
July

August 3,4:

served daily
Peter Robinson (Irish
Heritage) Day
August 25: Scottish Heritage

July 21:

Museum

Contact the House at 270 Brock
Street, Peterborough K9H 2P9,
(705) 743-9710.

the

Hiram

in

Ontario

8:

Day Tea

Museum at 280 King Street,
Box 572, Port Colborne L3K
5X8, (416) 834-7604.

the

collec-

Specimens include 19th

century handmade glass marbles

The Muskoka
Museum in Port Carling

July-August:

Lakes

presents

its

at 7:30.

nual

well on July 27 the
hosts the Second An-

As

Fundraising Gala on

Island Park beside the Museum.
The evening features dinner,

dancing, entertainment, draws
a silent auction of art. All
funds raised assist in the operation of the Museum. On August
18 climb aboard the
Segwun for a four-hour tour on
the Lake Rosseau Hotel route.

and

RMS

Contact Lindsay Hill or Bev

Wray at the Muskoka Lakes
Museum, Box 432, Port Carling

POB

IJO, (705) 765-5367.

August 10,11: Don’t miss the
Annual Quilt and Craft Sale

hosts Tanglefoot, a
lively group of performing artists
who entertain with folk songs
and stories from different
regions of Ontario. Contact the

Bruce County Museum,

180, Southampton
(519) 797-3644.

The John

NOH

at

Box

2L0,‘

Now

R. Park

The Oakville
and the Oakville
Historical Society present
Children’s Day on the lawn of

August

Museum

Day

1850's

and herb garden, cook over an
fire and make ice
cream. Contact the House for
speciﬁc dates, times and age
groups targeted. As well on
August 10 and 11 the House

August 17, I8: Craft Fair and
Blueberry Social
August 24: Candlelight Tours
Contact the Essex Region Con-

open hearth

features

Cures and Concoc-

tions. Home remedies of the
1850’s are examined. Contact
the House at 5172 Yonge Street,
SP6, (416)
North York

M2N

225-0146.

11:

Tournament

servation Authority,

360

view Avenue East, Essex
1Y6, (519) 776-5209.

summer

while you mingle with friends
and colleagues. Contact the

Lang Pioneer
Lang Flour

Mill

a

variety

. .

Day

736-1733.

of

0 p.m.
events from 1:30 to
daily. Contact Susan N‘l%3:Nichol
Box 695,
at the Museum,
Smiths Falls K7A 4T6, (613)

September 14, 15:

August 18: Pioneer Surveying

Day

September

Day

1:

Pioneer Craft

begin at
1:00 p.m. and conclude at 6:00
p.m. Contact the Village at
R.R.#3, Keene KOL 2G0, (705)

Each

day’s

295-6694.

activities

Museum,

7,

August 11, September 8:

Neighbours of Austin's
Spadina

Contact the Board at the Marine
Museum, Exhibition Place,
Toronto M6K 3C3, (416)
392-6827.

pro-

(416)

History,

St.

Musee Heritage

Albert,

Alberta.

This workshop introduces participants to the origins and
history of the “museum” from its
earliest form to the present. Ses-

hibit in conjunction with the
Englehart High School Reunion
exhibition “High School
art

sions also explore how the form,
nature and roles of museums
have changed over time. Con-

Nostalgia”. Visitors choose their
favourite in the exhibition for the
People's Choice Award. Contact

544-2400.

July

Museums, sponsored by the
Alberta Museums Association,
takes place at

the Alberta
Association, 40,

tact
‘

Street,

Museums

9912-106

Edmonton, Alberta

1C5, (403) 424-2626.

TSK

August 25: The Bradley Museum
in Mississauga presents Corn
Fest. Cc .tact the Museum at

Orr Road

Road

in

822-4884.

at

Meadow Wood

Mississauga,

(416)

Send your news and events
listing to

Make

the

OHS

Bulletin.

sure your areas

covered!

September 22-25:

news

is

Museums

~~

in

Historic Buildings is the topic
of the second annual APT/AIC
symposium. The objective of
this symposium, taking place in
to

in-

tervention which seeks to pro-

a practical decision-making
tool in balancing the preservation needs of the historic
building and the collection it

William vide

Lyon Mackenzie’s Toronto

Purpose and Function of

283-8560.

the Museum at Box 444,
Englehart PO] 1HO, (705)

The

537-8411.

September 15:

July 28, September 29:

1000 Murray Ross Parkway,

Otonabee Pioneer July 28-August 11: The Englehart
Contests Day and giant corn and Area Historical Museum
sponsors a Memorabilia Exroast

August 4:

Toronto

Days takes
place again September 1, 2, 7
and 8. Contact the Village at

V

Village presents.
July 14:

in

14,

(416)

Downsview M3] ZP3,

cept clothing, are gratefully
accepted. For further information please contact the
Woodstock Museum at (519)

Fort New Orleans, Louisiana, is
York and the Founding of develop a philosophy of

July

Corn-on—the-Cob

Week is presented by
North Bay Area Museum, Box Heritage House Museum in
628, North Bay PIB 815, (705) Smiths Falls. Children from 6 to
12 years are invited to have fun
476-2323.

Board

Lighthouse

August 24, 25, 3!: Black Creek
Pioneer Village presents Comon-the-Cob Days. Savour the
sweet taste of the fresh harvest
cooked outdoors in the Village.

the

Historical

provides informative, guided
walking tours in the city.
September 22: Queen's Wharf

46801-2270.

New

Backyard History

participating

The Toronto

ner and advanced genealogist.
Contact Curt Witcher, Conference Chair, 1991 FGS Conference, 900 Webster Street,
Box 2270, Fort Wayne, Indiana

takes place in a variety of loca-

July 22-26:

Toronto Historical
Board presents...

mises information for the begin-

Brunswick. Contact the InternaJuly 7: The North Bay Area tional Gathering of the Irish, Box
Museum presents a Collectors 20091, 412 Queen Street, Suite
Day and Strawben'y Social. 310, Fredericton, New
Take the opportunity to sample Brunswick E3B 6Y8.
this popular fruit of the

2Y5.

The Conference

Indiana.

Fair-

N8M

The International Gathering of the Irish
throughout

on Riverbend Road, off
Lakeshore Drive. Contact Pam
Handley, Director/Curator at
the Museum, Box 628, North
Bay PIB 815, (705) 476-2323.
located

County Public Library Historical
Genealogy Department announce the 1991 FGS Conference being held at Grand
Wayne Centre in Fort Wayne,

July 19-August 3:

tions

August 25: Visit the Fall Fair at
the North Bay Area Museum

15-17: The American
Federation of Genealogical
Societies (FGS) and the Allen

Baseball

August

10 to raise funds for the
All donations, ex-

Museum.

August

The Gibson House August 3, 4, 5: Visit 5
North York presents Sum- Museums - Pay 1 Price

are
invited to help in the vegetable

The Woodstock Museum

Board is holding The Great
Garage Sale on August 9 and

11.‘

Oakville L6]
845-3952.

Blacksmithing Day
Surveying Then and

mer- Adventures. Children

garage sale

the Erchless Estate. Contact the
Museum at 8 Navy Street,

July-August:
in

Community

(416) 432-3053 (days).

presents...
July 21:
July 28:

the Cannington

Centre from 11:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m. each day. Sponsored by
the Cannington and Area
Historical Society, the two-day
event includes craft demonstrations, a quilt raffle and delicious
home-cooked food. Contact

Homestead

July 14: Kid's

N3Y

Wilson Avenue, Simcoe
2E7.

The Bruce County

14:

Summer Lecture Museum

Series each Wednesday evening

Museum

July 8-12; 15-19:

July

The

Nelles Family
is holding its Annual Reunion on the Grand
River. 1991 marks the bicentennial of the death of Major Henry
William Nelles, the progenitor of
the extensive Nelles family of
Upper Canada. Contact William
B. Jackson, Secretary-Treasurer,
Nelles Family Association, 124

August 10:
Association

Montgomery's
Inn in Toronto features Ninefrom Germany and a selection of teenth Century Pastimes, a
stone, clay, china and metal summer programme for children
varieties. Contact Laurence from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. each
Grant, Assistant Curator, Hiram day. Enrolment is limited and
Walker Historical Museum, 254 preregistration is required. ConPitt Street West, Windsor N9A tact the Inn at 4709 Dundas
Street West, Etobicoke M9A
SL5, (519) 253-1812.
1A8, (416) 394-8113.
tions.

Museum

demonstrations and displays,
food and entertainment. Contact

Grandparents

September

Woodstock Museum holds

Port Colborne

Marine

presents Canal Days, a unique
event celebrating the maritime
heritage of Port Colborne and
the Welland Canal. Enjoy handcrafters and artists, model boat

. .

and August: Scottish Teas

Day

The

Historical and

Marbelous

Windsor. The exhibition
features marbles from four
southwestern

Hutchison House

houses. Contact Dr.

Taylor,

]r.,

Thomas H.

Colonial

Williamsburg Foundation, ‘Box
148, Williamsburg, Virginia
23187, (804) 220-7432.

MAY-JUNE

-

all

Co-ordinator,
History To Go

and Values: An
Evening of Food, Fantasy
and Fun, was hosted for the second time by The Ontario

on March 22,
1991 at Black Creek Pioneer
Village. About 160 people attended the gala fundraising
event which included an
historical banquet and auction of
antiques and collectibles.
Dinner featured such hearty
Historical Society

treats as oyster soup, roast beef
with Yorkshire pudding, Village

baked bread and apple cobbler,

made from

19th century
recipes. At the auction guests
_were invited to bid for an amazing array of antiques and collectfurniture,
including
ibles
housewares, hardware, books,

knick-knacks, textiles, craft
materials and even a portable
bathtub!

Frank Bennett, of Markham,
and his son, Ted Bennett, did an

excellent job of presiding over
the bidding. Also on hand to
give assistance were Russell and
Rowena Cooper, Janet Cobban
and John Jung, who displayed
items during the auction. Jim
Clemens was cashier, assisted

by Dennis Carter-Edwards,

and Glenn
Lockwood. Danny Macpherson,
age 9, acted as messenger between the clerk and cashier.
Like the first Victuals and
Values event, which was held in
Leverty

November 1989,

the evening
was not only a pleasurable one
but a ﬁnancial success as well.
Proceeds amounted to about
$7000.00 and will help support
The Ontario Historical Society's
History To Go Programme
which serves hospital patients,
nursing home residents and

who

others

challenges

in

face

the donors

who

supported

Victuals and Values:

Carol Agnew
Jean Agnew
Merle Alkins

Victuals

Robert

special

accessing

services.

OHS

The

Ontario Historical Socieits sincere thanks to
extends
ty

.

Eva Ardiel
Donalda and Louis Badone

Cornelia Baines

Mr. Bak
Patricia and Robert Beattie
Larry Becker
Michael Bliss
Frank Boehler

Donald Bourgeois
Martha Brent

Phyllis and Earl Carlyle
Christine Caroppo
John Carter

Cobban

Russell

Cooper

Sandra Macpherson
Marlene Marsales
Grace Matthews
Laura McCormick

Shirley McCormick
Judith McGonigal

Dorothy and Alec McPhedron
James Monkman
Su Murdoch
Patricia Neal
Rabia Nizami

Wes

By Rowena Cooper

OHS

Fundraising Committee

The

Ontario Historical Society
acknowledges the
generous support of the following donors:
Russell K. Cooper

gratefully

Susan Drong
Honor de Pencier
Donald Gibson

Maureen Hunt

Amy

Howell

Jean Kerr
Mrs. F. M. McLean
Frances McLean

Ruth Redelmeier
Ian Walker

The

following have contributed to the Ontario History

Endowment

Plus Fund:
Harris

Vaughan
Eva MacDonald
Dr. James J. Talman

The

following have contributed to the 1991 Annual

Rochester

Becky Rundle

Melinda Sagle
Linda Samulak

Barbara Seargeant

Dawn

Dorothy Duncan
George Duncan
Mr. and Mrs. W.M.C. Duncan
David Epstein
James Fortin
Ruth Freeman
David Golden
Pamela Handley

Beth Hanna
Jean Harding
R.W. Harrington
Christine and Robert Harris
Jeanne Hughes

James Hunter
Bev Hykel

Norman

Lowry

Gwenn Lyons

Elaine M. Reynolds
Lorrie Richardson

Marilyn and James Connell

Lois Darroch
Joy Davies
Joan de Guerre
Kathleen Doyle

Lorraine

Daniel O’Brien
Roberta O'Brien
Lorraine O'Bryne
Patrick O’Callaghan

Dennis Carter-Edwards
Muriel G. Cartwright
Lois Chipper
James Clemens
Meribeth Clow

Rowena and

Glenn Lockwood
David Lowry

Douglas Lowry
Gladys and William Lowry

Sandra Archer

Janet

Joyce and Peter Lewis

Irish

and John Stewardson
Mr. and Mrs. D. Stewart
Christine Taylor
Pat Taylor
K. Tonner

Beth Hanna,

Patrick Turner
Lottie van Erk

Florence Watts

Wheal
Claudia White
Ian

Frank Bennett, Unionville, AucBlack Creek Pioneer Village

Canadian Structural Restoration
Limited
Gardenia Flowers and Gifts

Guelph Civic Museum, Guelph
Magwood Communications
Metropolitan Toronto and
Region Conservation Authority

Oliver Graphics Inc.

Nancy

Kiefer
Lisa and Allan Koivu

Victoria

say

Mrs. Lane
Marion Leithead
Robert Leverty

County Museum, Lind-

Woods and

Partners Inc.,
Chartered Surveyors, Markham
I.K.

Woman's Canadian

Anna Lewin

Historical

Society

Your Advertisement

[CC
Brockville Museum
Brockville Recorder and Times
City of Brockville
Dailey's Travel, Brockville
Dundurn Press, Toronto
Fort Wellington, Prescott
Forwarder’s Museum, Prescott
Friesen Printing, Chatham
Hain/Souder, Brockville

.5’/l/licgasfy

Contractor 8
Consultant
Timber Roof Systems
-

-

King Post

Queen Post
Main Frames
and Warren Trusses,

Brockville

Repairs, redesign and
habilition done.

Maxi Drug, Brockville
Piper's Mens and Boys Wear

Town

Historical Socie-

of Toronto

Press,

is

show how

to

in
insignificant
themselves are sometimes given
prominence by contemporary
opinion-leaders for political and

Lorna McLean has analyzed

New York

etc.

Complete studies made.

re

Box 691, Owen Sound, Ontario
N4K SR4

(519) 376-3048

issue of Ontario History.

craft school

Island Craft

Museum,

in Clayton,
New
York, offers a wide variety of
craft workshops throughout
the year.
Courses. include early
American‘ decorative arts,

located

Clean

o

Toronto

events

The Thousand

12'}

Homewood Museum,

Maitland
Kostuch Engineering Limited,

Hamilton “outrages”.

His purpose

School and Textile

Local Architectural
Conservation Advisory Commit-

University

District or

offers variety of courses

Call (416) 226-9011

Brockville
Brockville

W

The June issue of Ontario
History will contain three
disparate articles. Leo A.
Johnson has written about
events in the Harnilton-Dundas
area in 1826 to 1829, which are
collectively known as the Gore

OHS Bulletin

Black and Decker, Brockville
Gerald Boyce
Brockville Investments Ltd.,

the situation of widows in Ottawa as revealed by the 1871
census, concentrating on the
characteristics of the widows and
the options available to them for
gaining an income.
Thomas Tausky has looked at
the political views of Sara
Jeanette Duncan, the 19th century journalist and novelist in
whom a revival of interest has
recently taken place. Professor
Tausky is responsing to an article by Paul Litt, “The Cultivation of Progress: Sara Jeanette
Duncan's Social Thought”,
which appeared in the June 1988

By Jean Burnet

Editor

in the

Society

Duncan

Jeanette

ideological reasons.

To Place

Conference:
Arnprior and District Historical

Seventh

June Ontario History covers
outrages, widows and Sara

tioneer

lnc.,Willowdale

Ruth and Larry Johnson
John Jung
Heather Kalil
Barbara Kane
Ruth Keene

OHS

Past President, congratulates Joy Parr of
Kingston, Ontario who was the recipient of the OHS’ Fred Landon
Award for her outstanding regional history book T/ze Gender of Breadwirtrzers. (Photo courtesy of Jim Clemens.)

Barbara Truax

Donors
Chairman,

5

Victuals and Values
another success story

By Cathy Febbraro

all

199 1

fiber

arts,

carving,

water-

colour and prints and working
with metals, enamels, stone

and

clay.

To

receive

a

course

catalogue contact the Thousand Islands Craft School and
Textile Museum, 314 John
Street, Clayton, New York
13624, (315) 686-4123.

BRICK PLUS RESTORATION Ltd.
Heritage Masonry Restoration

Wolfgang Uhden, President
25 years experience
34 Somerﬁeld Place
Kitchener, Ontario

N2N

153

(519) 744-9961
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Museum News
Adult education programmes
Museum

will

an

In the March-April issue of the
OHS Bulletin Bonnie Burke

discussed the Brockville
museum’s appproach to adult
education.
their

Part

Part

Two

outlines

programmes. Watch

Three

in

for

the next issue.

Two: on our own
The first programme we
developed for the museum was
Step

Stitch

gramme

and

Sip. This profocused on Victorian

Handiwork, illustrated by examples from the Museum collection. The main project was a
velvet shoe bag with crewel embroidery, the original of which
was recently given to the
Museum. The course fee was
$40.00 which included the supplies.

A portion

of each session was
allocated to lecture time on
needlework, tools and techni-

ques and the remaining portion
tea, coffee and cocoa.
Here, as with the programme

on

St. Lawrence College, a
lesson was learned. Stitch and
Sip was very popular with the
students; however, due to the
limited enrollment, the cost of
the supplies and the staff time
which it took up, it will not be
at

presented again.

Some good

did

two

we hope

the programme, which

By Bonnie Burke
Brockville

part

come

be

We

a future trend.

have

additional four or five
volunteers who are going to
come to the Museum on a
regular basis and “Stitch for the

Museum”.

Step Three: gaining speed

Two programmes

were

Period Costuming

and

developed for the Winter of
1991 in response to perceived
needs in the community:

Historic Landscaping.

Over the

Brockville

volved

past

Museum
several

in

Vintage fashion show featured

History Series).

Our

was

speaker

by Woodstock

ﬁrst guest

Edwinna

Sutherland, President of the
Costume Society of Ontario.
Her presentation was lively and
informative. Other speakers included representatives from
Parks Canada as well as
seamstresses. The last evening

was a Marketplace which was
open to the public for a nominal
fee. Tailors, seamstresses and
antique dealers were invited to
bring their products to show and
sell.

two years
has been in-

community

celebrations for which costuming was needed. One such event

The Brockville Tunnel
and Railway Re-enactment,
another was A Dicken’s
Christmas Festival, as well as

was

Historic Landscaping
In

March 1991 the Museum

presented four evening sessions

on landscape

architecture.
the previous courses we

As in
drew

upon our museum network and
community for speakers. Joe

our

Museum

McFarlane, a landscape architect
from the area, was our Keynote
Speaker. Another local resident,
Doug Green, who operates a
large greenhouse, also con-

this continuing interest in
re-creating Brockville's past, a

Canadian Parks Service provided us with our third resource
person who was also a landscape

Brockville

Canada

Day

Upper

at

Village.

volunteers, as well as the general
public, looked to Museum staff
for assistance with costuming.

With

Costuming
Period
Workshop was held each Mon-

day evening during the month of
February.

Museum Director Deb Emerton began the series with a slide

presentation ‘Fashion in the 19th
out of ‘Century’ (Canada’s Visual

tributed

to

the

course.

The

architect, based in Cornwall.
Thus far we are pleased with
the response to these two pro-

grammes.

We have continued to

at

Barnum House Museum

in

Grafton will enable the Ontario
Heritage Foundation to provide
answers about the past use of the
house and the ﬁnishes within
each room.

Dennis Heroux, of the Pro-

perty Restoration Unit of the.
Ontario Heritage Foundation,
has used a number of building
analysis techniques which assist
in telling the true story of the
1819 building.

One

such technique is the
“craters system” which involves
using ﬁne sandpaper and remov-

ing paint layers, one at a time,
from an area the size of an egg.
By conducting this investigation
throughout the house, the sequence of colour application
throughout the years is then
determined. A great deal can
then be surmised about the taste
and level of affluence of Eliakim

Barnum’s family.
The “craters system” conﬁrmed that the central staircase railing is original to the construction
of the house in the early 19th

century. It had been assumed
that the simplicity of the railing
meant that it was a later addition, but the craters system pro-

ved

it

was

original.

decorating taste of Hannah Barnum is brought to light
by this analysis. Different shades

The

of beige were used to paint the

woodwork throughout

the
house, while dark browns were
used as ﬂoor colours. Only in the
study and upstairs bedroom is
there evidence of a dark gray
and the main hall ﬂoor appears
to be a beige colour. As well, the
wealth of the

Barnum

family

is

proven by the fact that the doors
in the main hall and second ﬂoor
hall were originally woodgrained

imitate walnut, a fashion
typical of the best houses of this
to

period.

Another technique used

in

analysis at Barnum
House Museum was the “ghost
marks system”. When the raised
floor in the period kitchen was

building

removed, sections of the

Cyndie

be reconstructing the

scullery,

is

Paul-Girdwood,

372-0141.

HISTORIC~~

~ ~
WALLPAPERS
1820's-1920's

is

537-8411.

looking for

Collingwood receives
By Janet Cobban
Chair, Museums Committee

Historical Society’s Museum
of Excellence. This new
award was created to recognize,
publicize and encourage outstanding efforts by a museum in
contributing to its community,
or by involving the community in

Raymond

The Todd Award

costs.

is

presented to the museum
worker who travels the furthest
to attend the annual workshop.
All museum workers at the

Award

conference received A Teac/Jerk
Guide to Using Portrait: by Susan
museum activities.
Morris or A Teac/1er‘5 Guide to
The Collingwood Museum Learning Fmm Object: by Gail
has an impressive reputation for Durbin, Susan Morris and Sue
locally based exhibits on sub- Wilkinson, published by English
jects ranging from boat building Heritage. This resource material
to the ski industry, and a wide was purchased with money from
range of programmes for both the Ruth Home Memorial Fund.
The nomination deadline for
children and adults. The award
was presented to Tracy Marsh of next years Museum Award of
the Collingwood Museum at the Excellence is November 30.
OHS conference in Brockville Plan now to recognize a deserving museum in your community.
this May.
V

'

~

~

tion

16 Samples $5.

the

exhibits.

The

these

~~~

ART DECO

2 Samples $2.

Homes and Museum Displays

2004 OAK BAY AVE. VICTORIA
BC. CANADA VSR 154 (604) 592-4916

~~~

~

The Museum

Mission Statement to “preserve,
and promote the
heritage and culture of Peterborough and area and also provide other significant heritage
programs".
Suggestions and proposals for
temporary exhibits should be
directed to the Museum
Manager, Ken Doherty. Requests for promotional exhibit
space should be directed to Kim
Reid, Museum Registrar.
For more information on these
and other activities at the Peterborough Centennial Museum

present

encourages a
in

foyer.

provide

and bookings
must comply with the Museum’s

developed by local
organizations such as the Ontario Federation of Anglers and
Hunters and the Peterborough
and District Sports Hall of
Fame. Temporary exhibits are
usually housed in the Museum's
Heideman Gallery and remain
on view for four to six weeks.
of

Museum’s

first-served basis.
All proposals

been

relationship

for

will

popular exhibits, however, have

The Museum

bookings

complimentary
space to community groups for
up to four weeks on a first-come,

receives temporary exhibitions from a variety
of sources including other
museums, archives and art
galleries. Many of the most

community-based

~
~
~

is also receiving
smaller promotional exhibits for display in the

programme.

reciprocal

relevant artifacts

The Museum

The Museum

exhibition. The comgroup will select,
research and develop the exhibit

ARTS AND CRAFTS/EDWARDIAN

cnimrsiwrr

calls

material and
prepare the exhibit storyline.

groups and individuals to
submit suggestions and proposals for its 1992-1993 temporary and promotional exhibi-

development

VICTORIAN

Suitable for Historic Sites,

Museum

Peterborough

munity

14 Samples $5.

~~

Also in Brockville,

Scotchmer of the Huron County
Museum in Goderich received
The Collingwood Museum is the Bill Todd Award, a cash
the first winner of The Ontario award to offset transportation

quality

Heritage

first

Museum Award

Museum will facilitate the process and it will provide a broad
range of resources to ensure a

painted strips showed doorways,
and by looking carefully at the
direction of the wear marks left
by years of people walking
through these doorways, the
direction the doors swung could

kitchen, the OnFoundation will
Heritage
tario

Project.

local

Curator at the Museum, Box
161, Grafton KOK 2G0, (416)

18Z0’s floor were still intact.
After 50 years of di."vas removed, ghost marks appeared.
Unpainted strips on the floor
indicated the location of early
walls. Interruptions in the un-

Barnum House

The Museum

The Peterborough Centennial theme, collect
Museum and Archives invites and archival

Barnum House Museum

original

be easily determined.
With the evidence of the ghost
marks and wear marks in the

Harvey Woods

for exhibit proposals

located in Grafton, Ontario. For
further information please con-

~

children, to assist at the
event. For further information please Contact the
Woodstock Museum at (519)

will pre-

pay

pantry and servant’s bedchamber
that were in the house over 50
years ago.

tact

models: men, women, and

August 9 and 10 the

sent a Vintage Fashion Show
using costumes from the

for at least the
speakers mileage or provide
them with a meal. Several have
graciously declined payment.

offer to

Craters and ghost marks provide
clues to Barnum House’s past

A number of exciting discoveries

On

Woodstock Museum

Museum

-

and

Archives, call (705)
743-5180 or write Box 143,
Peterborough, Ontario K9] 6Y5.

Information wanted

Lewis Zandbergen of

Stirl-

ing, Ontario is compiling a
history of the participation of
Hastings County men and

women

in the American Civil
War. Over 40,000 Canadians
enlisted in the Union Army
and fought in the war which

lasted

from 1861 to 1865.

Anyone having

letters,

photographs, or knowledge of
persons from Hastings Coun-

who participated in the
War are asked to contact Mr.
ty

Zandbergen
Stirling,

at

Ontario

Box

1481,

KOK 3E0.

1289-265.‘
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